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THOUGHT OF THE WEEK / WHAKATAUKI 
“Doing is better than saying” Proverb 
 
TERM THREE DATES TO NOTE 
29 August PTA agm 
30 August Daffodil Day -Yellow Day 
31 August Middles-Seniors ski day five 
3 September Cross country 
4 September  Duffy Theatre visit 

6 September 
Year 7-8 Technology at the 
high school 

7 September Junior ski day one 
11 September Interschool cross country 
13 September BoT meeting 

14 September 
Junior ski day two 
Scholastic orders close 

20 September 
Year 7-8 Technology at the 
high school 

25 September School Show- matinee 

26 September 
School Show- evening 
performance 

28 September  End of term 3 
 
PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE 
It was really nice yesterday when we were up on          
the mountain getting our ski rentals, to have one         
of the staff members come to me and say what a           
nice group of kids we have. He had noticed us          
over our four visits and appreciated how well the         
kids managed themselves, and helped each other       
while they were getting their boots fitted and skis         
sorted. It is nice to get this kind of random          
feedback; it reinforces the effort we all put into         
teaching the children social skills, those basics like        
manners, helping each other, taking turns, how to        
cope when things don’t go well the first time,         
and asking for help when you need it.  
 
LOST PROPERTY. 
Please come and check the lost property basket.        
lots of uniform items in there! 

CLASSROOM KORERO - Middle Class 
Boom! For the last two weeks we have been         
training hard doing skiing and cross country.       
Cross country is an extremely fun exercise and        
gets you very fit. We are looking forward to cross          
country at the domain in one week! Skiing is very          
fun too, but last week was unlike the others.         
Hopefully we go twice this week. 
Lately we have been doing kia kaha, which means         
be strong. For Kia Kaha we have been making         
shields, waka and spot the differences. This       
teaches us that we are all in the same boat and           
how we must work together to go forwards. 
We are now using our persuasive writing to ‘sell’         
a skateboard that parents would want to buy.        
Unlike an ordinary skateboard it has a remote        
control. 
That’s all I have, until next time, Toby Collier 
 

OWHANGO AND KAITIEKE SCHOOL CROSS 
COUNTRY 

This will be held at the Owhango Domain on         
Monday 3rd September from 11:00am. No      
postponement day, we run this event in rain or         
shine. 
All willing helpers will be appreciated on the day! 
If it is wet on the day we recommend the children           
bring: 

● A change of old clothes as they will        
probably get splashed with mud.  

● An old towel 
● Comfortable running shoes (they can run      

in bare feet if they prefer) 
● A warm jacket (to keep warm after their        

run) 
● A full water bottle 

 
SCHOLASTIC ISSUE 6 
Issue 6 orders to be back to the office before 
Friday 14th  September please or order online at 
bookclub.scholastic.co.nz 
 

http://www.owhangoschool.co.nz/


SKI DAY FOUR - report 
After postponing the Friday trip due to blizzard        
conditions, we went up on Monday in beautiful,        
sunny, windless weather. It was a really crowded        
day as the North Island Primary Championships       
were also on, so we were lucky to get into the car            
park before they were full and the road was         
closed. Our lessons started at 9:30 which was        
perfect as it meant the kids could get to the front           
of the rather large queues on the lower lifts and          

get maximum ski time. In the afternoon they        
skied in groups of about 4 or 5. The weather and           
snow conditions meant we were able to take a lot          
of the kids to the West Ridge Quad for the first           
time, and explore the terrain over there. This        
groups I skied with were showing increased skill        
and confidence. One child said proudly at the end         
of the day how he could now go down the          
waterfall express run without falling over!  

 

      
I think this is...(left to right) Jack Owen, Lewis   Wow What a VIEW! Branna Goodwin, Nikki O’Donnell, 
Wheeler, Cody Bryan, Finn Bryan, Toby Collier   Millie Frampton  and Lilly Bryant 
and Kaylib Smith! 
 
TOMORROW’S DAFFODIL DAY - YELLOW DAY  
a reminder - Tomorrow we will observe daffodil        
day. We will have silk daffodils or stickers        
available for a gold coin donation for the cancer         
society. The children can also come to school        
wearing yellow  
 
OWHANGO MARKET 
On this Sunday 2nd September at the Owhango        
Hall. 9am -1pm. Sausage sizzle, stalls, and kitchen        
serving coffee and scones. Something for      
everyone. 
 
SANDPIT TOYS REQUEST 
The sandpit is a very popular play area at         
lunchtime and playtime. Recently the kids playing       
in there asked if we could get some more sandpit          
toys. Does anyone out there have any toys that         
they would be happy to donate to our school that          
would be suitable for a sandpit? 
 
 
 
 
 

PERPETUAL MOTION MACHINE 
Many of the children have been fascinated by our         
‘perpetual motion machine’ in the staffroom.      
Many have worked to adjust the magnets on it to          
try and meet the challenge of making it move         
continuously.  
 

 
Millie Frampton and the perpetual motion      
machine. 
 



PTA HOT SCHOOL LUNCHES- a reminder 
We are again offering our popular hot lunches in         
this winter term, on Mondays, as a fundraiser for         
the PTA. Many thanks to the volunteers who are         
making this happen. They would love offers of        
help. Please bring your orders with the correct        
amount of money if you can on Monday. 
Pie $3 
Hot dog $4 
Sausage roll $3 
Milo $1 (bring your own named cup) 
Many thanks for your support with this. 
 

OWHANGO RESIDENTS & RATEPAYERS SOC. 
AGM 

Tomorrow- Thursday 30th August 2018 
at the Owhango Hall, 7pm 
Agenda:  

● Reports  
● Financial accounts 
● Election of committee 

All Welcome. 
$2 membership fees now due.  
Internet bank to KiwiBank 38 9019 0571111 00 
with your name as reference. 

 

 

  

PAYING BY INTERNET BANKING DETAILS: 

Stationery or sports/trip fees:03 0426 0141783 00 
Uniform purchases: 03 426 0141783 03 

PTA lunches etc: 030 426 0156205 00  

 


